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!lent-house ~:ag&Zine - April 83
i O\,t)
2rom the vonderful people vho brought you
"?U::K I" and "Slam-dancing in the Fast City,"
among other notable examples of journalism,
r.ov bri::gs you "The Empire Strikes Out." As
in 'PUNK!" and an article on COOB' s, there
are lots of full color pictures of the absolutely most phtengenic of any punkers you:d
ever see. ~eal Superficial, but this ones
t he vorst. : ne of the pictures is about 2
years old , and some of these people ! certainly vouldn't call punks. This sucks!

!.:y iCules -

a 1-shot foto-fanzine
Tiger Beat meets Flipside. Pix of
bands from all over t he US . Bands r.ave
anyvheDe from ~pg to 4 pgs. for Dr 's &
Black Flag. There's also a coupla pgs.
devoted to Some IIOrtl: less "edi torials."
I looked thru it once, cut out the Social
c. pg., then filed i t . At .: 2, that's a
l i ttle steep.

Q

H .. s

Smokey

Robinson ever
ibout
PTL Club - Special on Satanic Influences thought
iil Rock ~~usic
BJ putting out .. New
W..ve ..lbuml
~Iith Paul & Jan Crotch, and Paul Jr.
This vas vomit inducing. Lots of
At age 41, Smoboring rock n roll stuff, but the only
key gets fired
cool bands mentioned vere Circlo Jerks,
up at the mere menFlea,heatars, and the name of ~~e DK'~.
tion of New Wave.
hr. lIa~ really orgasmic as she quotad
"They're getting
t ile '~il el& Jerks and said they vere cryaway with murder a5
ing ·•• IT. [ or help. Some of- the shov vas
.far a5 what they're
kinde !.eat., but it vas really long and
how
it
'saying,
dravn out, vith lots of dull music in
'sounds, the way they
betveen talking about the recerds.
dress, their antics," he rages. "I see punk
rockers walking down Hollywood Boulevard
Albums Stolen Fr< '. C~U'D ",:' ~ Je ", ,,
smoking pot or blowing coke or whatever.
BYO nSomeone got t..!1e~r ..e.;:;..c .".
...t
That's frightening. My kids better not be
f:eat Puppets
-\-c, ..(]e.. .:k.. \:.s G.5.
following that. I doubt whether New Wave will
The Decline
be here two years from now. It's just passingDi: ' s "FresiI Fr uit"
through music. I don't think there's much
Germs (black )
·oherency to it."
J oy Division ":.ove lIill t ec.r ,S o.':.. r":.
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Well, veIl, velll ••• i f it j ust doesn't
seem like Phoenix is bustin' apart at the seams I •••
After a vhole fall of shovs at Calderon's,
which \IllS too big anyvays, sbovs that you could
number on tva hands vit~ some fingers left over,
suddenlj' it seems like there's things to do allDOst every night I Nov there's tw clubs o~
erati:lg at t ~,e same time, ./,).: Gardener's Social
Club, and the back-from-the- dead Mad Gardens.
Then there's Dece-dance, a club on the yay ,
soon ••• Plus there's a vharehouse in downtow Tempe that might host afternoon shovs in
the neer future ••• did you knov that TSCL spells
LOST beckw~? •• Club Mayhem, long feared
dead, lIlIlybe lIIaki!lg a comeback ••• (nev phone Ii)
••• Up & Coming: JA changed their initials to
J? A, " :..1kevise, IT A cha nged their moniker t o
JA. Their nev names are: Junior Fuckin Acheivement, and Jodie's Army ••• Meanvhile, J A
(Jr. A. ) continues to practice and play,
soundimg better all the time ••• JFA, after a
long period of public silence, has t ad a spurt
of gigs in early Jl,arch ••• Putrid Girls, after
a promising start, and on their third drummer,
UWlL't played mu(,.b l"'IC.I'ntly, except for the
after-Shattered Faith gig ••• Older b~~s:
Geezers cO ntinue to gig frequently vith nev
drummer, often at Merlin's on veekends ••• Killer Puss:: , veIl ••• Hair Bake (Good Food ) , of
Club '~ayhem fame, may have broken up ••• So ylent
Greene broke up ••• then reformed, \lith I,lark
Hooten being t he only original, ••• t hl'J:l failed
to jell, and are nov probebl y broken up forever
••• Sphincter is nev, I haven't seen them yet,
but reporty ere good ••• Is there a JFA album
coming out soon? I've heard this a lot, but
I'm \/Siting to see ••• And vhatever happened to
the :.ad i n hi s ?avori t e Ctair compilat ion
Finally, t here' 3 :'eca Jal1ce ::ig"t Cl u::cas stte/ i ssue? Also, have the Purid Girls recette ( cute :.ame, real cute ) , vhich may
orded for a compilation album? ••
finally be opening . ! t comes complete
As long as 1'111 talking about local shit, '
vi-t:: lo ts of cut e slogans, t oo. I t 'Ja s
not talk about our 2-count 'em-2 clubs going
supposed to open this Friday (11), vi th
on at t he same time. First, t here's I·:ad. I
an invitatio n-only ( Yuk! ) bash. Hov, t hat <:)
~
thought it vas dead long ago (Feb. 82 ) , when
appears to be postponec:, and keir a d. i n
:::)
t he y added that stupid chain-link fence. Butthe latest . ~:.! says it vill oper. on .. e d.
~
surprise!- it's back, and better than ever!
::arc:. 23 •• "~hat same ~!Tv' Sl-40\:S The '1!lXee ~
The fence, vhich I still kinda dislike, seems
~
0 ' Clock scheduled for DDllC (female Troto wrk in our favor. It makes t he pit that
'ij
uble ?) on April 8-9 •••
much smaller, vhich makes the thrashing action
that much more exciting. Also, at every shov
since it's reopening, the floor has gotten slicited down real good with beer, adding an extra
dimension to t he dancing. All in all, the nev
~! ad is one of t he best venues we've ever had;
I think the difference in the tvo Circle Jerks
shov8 is a good example. Let's all work together to keep it good •••
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Secondly , t here s Ai':, Gardener's 30cial
Cl ub. It 's small a nd c8vernoo s, t he vall s
( !1 vomen, and a front door vith a pee~
hole. ! t toUC;:-. t i t wa_ reall:' cool t ~ e
first time I vent there, and it gets better all t~e time. : onze ~as spe ~t a lo t
of t ime 8!,!Q Dlo ne ~· r::a~ ~ !:.; improvea;e:.ts ,
s u ch as building t he stage, a nd genuinl:'
seems to be ir.:.ere steC: i r. ;',elpi n:; out t: .e
scene. Every shov II ve been to t l".e r e ::as
cee:: f '..1!1 . :'e~' s t r ~ · a ne ~o lC: 0 ::7.0 s. ::;coC:
club ••.•
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SWANSBORO. NC.
DI!AR ABBY : My 14·yoar·old
'd.uChLH went to bolrdinc 5C~ lut
:y.,r. In J.nuary she WI~ put on pt.
:balion 'or drinkln,. In April liM ...

OIly.
Ho.. you oa, odvl<o, lor our 1.",11y
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Yea Uh... emme
• God':foraaken place, ther's nothing to
do. So ve're sitting here in a motel

STEVO, lead singer for the VANDALS
was interrogated by Stuart and Rusty i~ a
s.dy, run-down motel on Van Buren. It
vas the day atter their shov vi th Bad
Religion at Calderon's had fallen thru.
He vas completely sober, vhich I understand is a rarity •••

GD: In~e~:-p~t -o- - • Baboe size?
00.
!t'hat's your
S • lack I
GD: ~y?
S: Cuz ••• it's punk'
GD' Who
i
.
S: •U
vr tes the songs?
- ••• Vho writes tb
__ vha~ do you mean? Th e songs ••• l1lce
- -____. _, e muSic?
- CD: The
====~S: Everybody does.
GD: Where do you get your inspirations?
S: When we're drunk.
: GD: I think that's vhat appeals to me IIOst,
is that you guys have a real different
••• 'e r, not the standard o~d shit. Why
did you decide to record "Heartbreak
Hotel?"
S: Cuz! We're not the standard old shit__ headU. _ _ , - - - ' ----

wrdS-. -

GD: Is
your
< ~~ _Yes 1___ .... " .. __ •
GD: Are you pissed cuz" y;u look fat in
all the pictures on the album?
S: Well ••• I think , I'm tryir~ to oring
fat in. In fact, I've gained 20 lbs.
every time 'ole' va played.
GD: Do you think fat is an important
part of the American scene?
S: (Laughs) Yea!
GO: Let's talk about FAT.
S: I'm trying to model myself after my
good friend Snickers.
GD: Hov fat is Snickers7
S: Well he's not real fat, he's just,
y'knov, Slovenly plump.
CD: Ih you think he should be more fat?
Do you think that he's kind of a
poser fat parson? Do you tr~ •••
5: No, no-- he's sincere, in his fatness.
GD:Are there any fat people that you
look up to, as models?

room •••

. GD: ••• getting interviewed.

r

---~--

.. - -

, GD: Ih you guys surf or skate?
I S: Yes, 'ole surf.
GD: Ih you liko any surf music?
. S: No.
, GD: Ih you like the nev TSOL album?
, S: Uh••• it's fine.
GD: What's your favorite thing to eat?
S: Food!

\

I

GD:- Ex"plain th~ -Tom -Jones stuff-. - - - s: Well, we were putting a Tom Jones song
on our record •••
GD: ruch one?
S: ••• "It's Not Unusual," vithout his permiSSion, and we're supposedly being sued.
GD: Why should he sue ' you?
S: He's just jealous because 'ole made it
aoun good this
GD: Hov 'vas your vorld tour?
S: We just vent to Texas.
GD: Did you like Texas?
5: ;lo ... Texas sucks- Vandals say so.
Especially truckers.

ti_,

----=---=--~-'I

~A:iizi)iiil~ lace to visit, \
CD: 1:.0 Yuh it'S a nice P live here.
s: Yea, ' d't want to
but 1 : ! l "j~u 'oIorlting on~ we" out of I
GD: What
on finding a , •
S. working on .. •
. this hel~~~~ a hell-hole? t a 'oIeek.
GD: 'rIby is ,
been here Il.lmo s
S. Because 1 ve 1 ng is that?
GD' Ho'ol' much too ~ s too long.
:Tilat'S about 6
Yll-hole~ Just cuz
S.
Pbx. a he
GD: 'rIh"j is tuck ber.!!.-----,:!outre S _" "

I'______ --I-GD;-~t is

------

--=="

your - fa~band?
: S: The Vandals.
d drugs ,,'-.lIe
GO: D1.d you do any ~o
you vere on tour.
band
S' No 'oIeire a straight-edge . -'
GD: ~ "jOu believe in the Str&~gntedge pbilosophy7
dru s if
S'Th&t's rightl 'rIe onl"j take
g vir
. the"j're going to benefit our en
d 1
l' urn
01llllent. .
GO: Whe vill the next Van a sao
come out?
, S. IIhlIn it gets here!
...
•
ch have you recoraea.
GO: How mu
'had & lot of ideas~.
veU ••• ve va
_
t"w"''''
S .• ll'h
• .. ,
ing to be longer th~n tHe
GD: Is it go
to be an LP
5: Yea, it's going
__ " ~
I

GI:-: Sing lyrics for us.

-,-",- -S: I can't do that right now. 110, I'll
pass on that ... If I did that the!' •
everybody 'oIould know 'em and thev lI~uldn'~ buy the next record that ,has
tne_ lyr~cs on it.

GD: Ho'ol long ha--:v=e=:
-t~h'-e~va-n-d:-a--:l:=:=
s b:':e-'-en--=;t'--D~--
gether?
, S: About a year.
I GD: [~d you meet lIit~ instant success,
or did people hate you right off?
S: They still hate us.
GD: Why do people hate you?
S: I dunno ••• maybe they just don't
_ ~dersta_~_music.

-----

1"'-GD: Why did -you name it the Vandals?
S: I didn't.
: GD: Hov did you like plsyinc ,in Ph".?
; " S~~ d~dn't play, 'ole =ot cancelled.

,-

I

Big Bo"s.
S: I'd sa"j the
RsALLY BIG, or is that
GD: f~e the Big BoyS
'i th 'em
JOust
S: yeal I lIouldn'..t .,!uck I I .
•

2....

GD:Just'~ - vould you fuck 'oIith?
5: Ah no-- I'm a really easy go in , guy •••
I don't fuck with anybody. At all.
Nuch.

While they're looking.

GO: Do the Vandals like gang violence?
S: \Jell, til: , that ,a ll depends. If it's fun
gang violence or mean gang violence.

GD: IX) you approve or disaoorove of S:,··?
S: I like em, especially th~ ones with 'the
pe&!1uts.
GJ:,: Do the Vandals ever beat people up vhen
t ;le:' play?
5: No, our music makes them beat each other
up.
______
_ __
'~~

GD: - h'hll.t I s your -favorite color:
s: White.
eiD: Do you guys practice?
S: No, not much. It I s too muc!-, 'oIork. If
we're goi:og to pln;- , \Ie 'oIi1l.
.
Gt: Do the Vandals have a statement t J,at
they'd like America to hear?
S: Yes, but 'ole haven't ficiured it out yet.
GD: Do you have any parts of it? Do you have
any \lords- they don I t even have to be
i n orc.E:r.
s: or: ~':E , t1:e, TISA, a,and ve haventt fig-

ured out the rest yet.
GD: Any adjectives?
S: No, not yet. We're 'oIorking on it.

Ca.lTlNue;Ds ~ "

~ no--

I'm a really easy goin' guy •••
I don't ruck with anybody~ A: all.
ruc!>. \·! hile they're look~ng.

~Tha t' s

right 1 1·le onl.y take drugs i f
theY'.re.go1ng to benefit our environme~t.
.

·Well ••• -IthItik; I'm trying to bring
fat in. In fact, I've gained 20 lbs.
eve!..~ time we've played"

E: LeHare's is bafore ... I was like 18

1 me , about Eng l a nd.
:There wasn't much ha ppening 3 5
as other b ands go. It wa s a kinda
l ow summer for bands really, so it was
a ~ ood time for us to be there.
~':What's it like over there?
Grant:People there are really broadminded
I mean, they've seen everything, right?
50 nothing"s new, nothing really shocks
:You can walk down the street naked.
a guy walking down the road with his
hanging out!
:It's true!
:A guy about 75, drunk out of his mindt
, :Play with any bands over there?
in :We really didn't play with any other
bands. Most of the gigs we had were in pubs
, right, and they close at 11:OOp.m. so
there was only time for one band.
Chuck:Yeah, just us. ,
Grant:We fit in with the ba~ds like The
people, The Meteors " ,'~ sort of crowd.
that like those ' bands heard about us
and they thought, well, they put us in the
same category. So alot came to see us out of
c~riosity.

Junior Acnievemen~ wers
interviewed inside a parking garage, somewhere in
.-Scottsdale.
,
Band members include:
' 5teve(guitar),Scott(drms)
Jon(vocals?), and Todd
(bass).

~~:O.K'i so who have you
guys in! uenced?
Steve:I think Bad Religion
got a lot from us and I
think the Who did toor.

I

' Much laught er
Soylent Greene!
wM tes the songs?
: E""rvo"e I
enough. Any demo
floating _round?
:Well, there's a few
goinl 'round, real
type stuff ••• Maybe
we'll do a Strack
or something.
do you guys do all day

years old vhen u.Mare' s... I didn't
really hear about... LeMare'II is liD '
Whatev.r person I ever met that said
tbey were tro. tbe LeMare '. arovd,
I ' didn't like. Just a bunch of
artsy fags. They vere just into
punk rock before anybody elB...
that do.sn' t uke the. anything
special..
Just becaulle they knew about
it before I did is just a matter
of timing. It doesn't matter wh.n
a person gets into this 1lU8ic.
GO: Tell me about Oz.
E: Oz vas great.
GD: What .ad. 010 80 spea1&l?
E: It vas just•••
E: It wasn't lik•••• You go to the bar,
you get carded, you gotta vatc!) out
for the bouncers, you gotta vatcheverybody knew each other, the ovn.r
vas lik., really, he'd let tbe young
kids in. You'd just go there, you'd
drink-

E: All good bands. Another thing isE: ••• see good bands. There's like 5
bands that evolved out of there,
strik. Under, Us, Naked Raygun•••
GO: All of the people of the Oz oomp.
E: Those bands all got their debuts in
That bar.
E: That's vhere w. got our first mgr.
E: ••• no one else would book them. The
guy would vent to s.e us make aB '
muoh money as possible.
GO: Hov big WaB the scene when this vas
going on?
E: About--Ima&;l the reguhrs--about 50.
Tpey would just like turn on the
s£area full blast, people would
just go nuts, you knov. Cockney
rejects COli. out and everyone be
fuck1n' goin' crazy.
E: I kno_ .verybody going !lUts.
GO: In an ilIturviev you aa1d something
about the ower IlDt making his payotrs •••
E: Couldn't af'f'ord it.
E: In Chicago... J; II88Il the oops v11l
n.ver 001II8 in your bar i f you pay
' .. off.
GO: Bov III1ch do you have to pay them?
E:
I'.
not too sure lIylltllf. It's ~
1
I bably ••• you'd pay the head 'guy 2-3

I~ :I've noticed thdt you've become faster
, a '! raunchier.
' Grant:In England straight rockabilly has really
gone out. It's a hybrid now - faster and more
:1'. still in high school '
ergetic.
Steve:Same here.
~
;"hardcore" rockabilly?
Jon: I go to school too. "
vin:Yeah! They call it"psychobilly"or"mutant
Steve :lnd ibdd profeseion-\
rockabilly:'It's a lot more fun. Personally I
y does nothing all day! t
think bands that play straight covers suckf
:11rlght, now it's ti.~
,
Chuck:You know what the best question is? The
f r so•• mudslinging ••• who!
question people have been asking us since we
do you guys hate?
~
got back - (Whiney voice) "What happened to
Ste.,. :Noone
, J'
you ~ over there? You aren' ,t rockabilly no
: EY8rybody I
more."
,
" .....'n.'C.tlleC.v:ldlleo games? t
TEe band and dad laugh like hell over this
~~' :O.K. so what happend to you guys in England?
K~vin:Got buttfucked by a beart
Grant:Everyone was buttfucked on stagel
Kevin:Reapeatedly!
Db' :So how did you dudes get around London?
G~lnt:We'd go to gigs on public transport.
On a double decker. Real cramped. People
would bring amps, drums , guitars, every thing
on the bus with us.
Chuck:It looked funny as hell, us pushing
all our gear around. Riding the bus with
Inmdnd buc:lta •••
all our shit!:
Kevin:Pile it in! Bumping into everybody,
outra.:.ou, •• \ GO: A IIOnth?
knock:l,ng shit over. lflhen we'd go around a
E: Maybe a month ••• aaybe every ooupla
corne~ all the amps would fall over! Bang!
months. I can't really •••
Chuck: We got real fast at loading it up.
you couldn't quote me on anyGrant Yeah!, We got good ~t it! The conduc~v,,~, •••,"~
jwould be upst a irs ~nd he'd come down and ,
thing... oould be vrong.
GO' I vas just curious. Hov 0 has)
' go "Fuck! What's all this shit?!" We, reall Y • •"'" AIIIIO•. - r l
• your EP (Haunted Town 12 45
j nad.
laughJ
- - do?
- - - -been selll.tl(l
~a, :How
did your single
E: It's been sold out. We presGrant:It's all gone. .
i
~~ :Any recodring plans now?
can uk. IIOn.y.
g g....
sed 2XlO, we don't have uny.
Kevin':Well we'll be on an English
, E: A lot of guys, like in san FranI'. sure there's a few stores
, compihtion album that'll be out ~t
ci,8CO are not into U , that still got 'em, somevhre.
t!\.e first of the year.
peopl~ won't live in tbelltl little
: GO: You did that on Autumn Rec, <tP :What BOngS?
dUJll': ':" and panhaDdl. and shit
ords, but then you broke
: G~nt:Folaom Prison Blues & Up and Gonp
like that, you knov.
~ Ay fro. thea. ••
, 'lV : The Johnny Cash tunp?
GO: How de you work it out vhen you
E: Yea, we told thell to take a
Grant :Yeah! We rearranged it!
go "" tour and sturn
hike.
Chuck: It's lik .. Johnny C""h on crystal
E: I got laid off for like a yesr
GO: What vas wrong with them?
mpth!
after the last tour. I colE: Just another guy vho vented to
GO: What are your name. and ages?
lected unemployment. Then th.y
be a record mogul. Thought he
E: W':r e Paul and Earl. I'. 23
hired .. back, and then I took
knev vhat he vas doin', but
and he's 22. The ren of tbe
didn't. You can tell by lookott again\
guy8 are both the _
age ....
ing at the back of the record.
GO: Are your joba anything inter22 and 23.
GO: What did you think of the OZ
esting?
GO: Earl, &by did you call yourself
compilation?
E: Truek Driver.
"Oil" for awhile?
E: Could've been done a litt le
I E: I work the door at a bar.
E: That was a nickname I picked
bit better ••• You knov, it
(garbled)
up vt:en I used to live in Upvas just like a nev thing for
GO' Which ona of you cuts aa1ls1
state NY. This band I used to
E.'That's our 8ing.r(John). ae
everybody, BO •••
play in •••
• cute ea1la for aa1lboats. Our
GO' What is "I-Ie'll Be Here To_
GD: Who?
dru.-r (Steve) i8 an areb• morrov" (form "Haunted Tovn")
E: The Wrecking Crew. Anyways ...
ltect's assistant. He like,
about?
The Earl Slick Band••• they
uh drafts sturt, and •••
E: Well, i f you listen to the
thought it would be a big joke
GO: ~ve you ever se8n a dog gag??
words it just says "We'll be
~
i f ,t hey called ... "Oil Slick"
E: Yea, ~ dog plenty of times \
here tommorrow, with what we've ~
8ince IIY names Earl. So it
H. really pukes I Like, see IIY
said today." In other words,
':I:
iIoTta stuck and everybody
dog ate all t.his grass,.an. I
there' 8 80 many people that go ~
called me "Oil, n or "Slick."
guess wh.n the dogs g.t sick,
with the fac., whatever's hap~
GO: Do you all have jobs?
tn.y aorta .... ~ gras8. a. ate
pening that day, lik someone
IJ
E: Oh yea, yea.
all this graBS, then puked up
will be into hardcore, the next
GO: You're a "working class band."
day they'll be rockab1lly. It's
t,h!s big wad of mulch.
E: Gotta be. It's the only way
like they're not into, they're
you can really do anything,
GO: Tell .. about LeHare's.
not sure what they vent to do,

i
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people vl\o. really know vhat'· punk fashion is •••
Ei -Well ve'v"":' fi's recorded the
and ther's juat .jocks vith shaved heads and
,work's done, it's just a ~tter of us
cretins with spikes stickin' out ••• It's like
GD: Do you use live frogs or dead frogs
'GD going back and putting i t together
some people should be wearin' it and some
when you stomp them on stage?
: !Iov long v111 it be?
•
shouldn't, y'knov.
S: T?ey' re already dead. Someone else
E: 4 songs on a 12".
hlled 'ec.
Some b~~ds are more look than play •••
E: One more quote that's folloved our
Our music collies first, our look second.
~~: "save you ever tried i t vith live animals?
band around for 2 years that I just
E: Look at the Plaa..tiC8.
• -'0, it's too much 1I0rk to go out and
relll,,!bered is "Lav of the Dl'op" (unrel. )
catch them.
IE: ••• Look at Vice Squad. T-ey couldn't even
When things fall short of ex.. play their instruments
here they are, all
GD: Ilhat kind of girls do the '·Vandals like?
S: Female
peC~tions, it's time to redefine."
I
the fucking look, and shit.
That
s like i f you're in a music
GD: Tell me about the last tour, and this tour.
GD: :·~!lat' s the ideal girl for you?
S - ~he id 1
•
be.!ld and have to deal with it for
lEi They've all sucked.
~ D ."l:
ea girl ••• ummm next question.
a fev years, you have to live by that
IE: It's hard to deal vith clubs.
u .: ,.at.' s the ideal boy for you?
E: Yup.
·E: It's like no one know ye••• We deal vith a
SD
· One 11:00 doe~ his chores proper & right
G : !·r.~o started t he band?
' •
lot of incompetenta... clubs get shut down.
I~ It' 8 like a lot of things that looken
S: Jan Ackerman.
'GD: Are you better known nov?
E: Oh yea, yea. Fanzines have been a big he lp
good to us, turned out to beshit. Record
GD: What COmpilations are you going to be on?
I
to us.
S: Uh, I don't knoll, llhatever they put
deals •••
I'm alllays the last to knoll
us on • .,.. I E: Also put in that Girls in Phoenix Are Great!
E: Things aren't always as they appear •••
! GD: So this tour is going better than the last one? GD: Do you have any other bands on ~uthless Rec
~~:C~h°leIlOUld you like to tell·to fuck off?
lIell, 1/8 did lose LA, and ve got fucked around
E: Naked Raygun's gonoa release a record,
. "
t me see. Cee, I like everyone s~
mUCh, I can't think of anyone
in San franCisco, ve ll&d our van broken into in ,
one of these years •••
San Francisco.
E: Big Black (garbled) •••
C~: Just an easy-going guy, getaiong vith •••
\Ie don't even get angry anymore. lie just
E: B4; Black Guy ••• Idnda heavy metal type
.. S. But I'm sure ther's someone I intensly
dislke •••
say "Fuck it! ve're just going to have a good
of band.
time."
I E: It's aU. one guy, really •••
CD: Club ollners IIho've burned youl
I GD: \/hat did you have stolen?
E :Yaa, he plays aU. the instruments on it •
.. S: Oh yea.
._
. E: Cassetta player, CB, toolbox, my sunglasses,
E: ••• a 12", There's the Allied, from Detroit
. an Oi band, is gonoa have •••
A coupla bags a ••• they didn't take the cloth-·,
CD: What's the most mon-e y- t-h-a-t-y-O-u-'v-e--e-v-e-r""-:-;
GD: Is Ruthless your own label?
ing out, took the bags, put the shit in it.
gotten screlled out on a gig?
\
Lucky
the
equipment
lIun't
in
it.
E:
It's more like, just sOlllething to collect
S: Oh about $150, that's average.
. GD: Your EP didn't oome with lyrics, yet you
everything under.
CD: /loll often does that happen?
strus the importance of lyrics.
GD: \/hat is the underage situation?
S: Not quite so often as 1/8 used to beE: 'Ie do a lot of all-ages shovs. \1e'll
cause 1/8 do sholls with more reputable
\ I E: We're repressing it, with lyrics. Our next
do like a 7 o'clcak shov for the
I
EP will be out in a ..,at.h, vith lyrics, all
people now.
underage crovd, then a 10 o'clock one.
our ~:lOl'ds will have lyrics nov.
CD: What lies ahead in the future for the
'
The bars close at 4 AM.
GD: Quote .. some good lyrics.
Vandals?
GD: What is the straight-edge influence in
S: There ia no future.
\ ·E: "Quota" (from the "Busted at Oz" compilation)
Chieago?
says
''Boss
says
quota,
I
spit
it
back
in
his
GD: What do you think of your label?
E: Very little. Straie~,t-edge is all young
face.· Then ther's like "(garbled) Machine."
S: Tylenol? (He vas wearing a Tylenol T-sht)
kids, that don't know the values of alcohol,
(unreleased), one of his better quotes is like
CD: 'Punk" You · are labelled as a "punk."
"A sawbuck on loaJceshore Dl'ive means you'll
and aU. that.
S: Ch that's fir£.
E: It's not like in Boston I vas talkin' to
va1k avay claan."
GD·: Epitaph. IIho else is on Epitaph?
a lot of the atraight-edgers and it's
E: See "(garbled) Machine" is all about Chica:go's
S : Bad Religion ••• uh it's pretty sl/8ll.
like most of 'em have co_ttIId themselves
govarn.ent •••
They do us OK.
E:
Corruption.
so much to straight-adge they're kicking
GO: Is that who you're going to do your
.E:
When
Daley
vaa
mayor,
it
vas
Dal.ey's
Machine,
themselves in the ass cuz they don't vant
next album vith?
now it's Mayor Byrne's Machine, though the
to live up to it.
S: Yea, but-- vell, no, maybe •••
E: The:('re starting to grov up a bit more.
electiollll are today. But, uh, you knov, it's,
GD: Are you making lots of money? Are urich?
Theyre starting to find out that there's
the Mayor's Machine, and it just say., on
S: Daf1n1tely NOT.
e. things in life they'd like to start checkLakeahore DriVe, you get pulled over for
GD: Do you have a job?
speedi.ng, you just flip him 10 or 2!J bucks
~ .
. ing out, nov that they're older.
S: No, I'm on unemployment.
,
and you go scott !'ree.
, E: It's like, to be in a band touring around
GD: Where do you go next?
I
E:
Another
one,
"Smile"
.
(unreleased),
it
says,
i...
the country on 5$ a day, alcohol is a
S: Frisco. Tommorroll night.
"People vho frovn are goddamn bores." It's
i'~ l_,\ neceess1ty.
GD: Are you guys going to be in a movie?
just
about,
people
who
alvays
va1k
around
•••
,
GD:
\/hat's your favorite beer?
S: I don't lIant to say anything about that
E: It just talks about, you know, theMS
. ~ I '"'n' M90aehead.
though, in case something fucks up and
I E:! guess I vould say ••• depends on vhere I
one line that says, uh,- what's that
we're no in it.
am. Stroh's is the best premium beer.
say? "It takes more IDUscles to frown
CD: Is it a sequel to the recline?
. Foster's Lager is good.
S: Yea.
than it does to smile."
GD: You don't call yourselves a thrash band.
, E: He sings about a lot of ~erent
GD: Who else might be in it?
Do people thrash to you guys in LA?
S: TSOL and Flipper.
thing., he doesn't sing about politics.
I
E: Yea.
A lot of bands ••• RoDAld Reagan this
GD: Anyone else?
E: We're an energy band. High energy. Don't
and Ronald Reagan that ••• I say fine,
S: No, that's what I heard.
call us heavy-metal, don't call us thrash.
I can turn on the TV (Garbled).
GD: What did you think of the recline?
(garbled) ••• vhat early punk vas about.
GD: That's something I vanted to uk you
S: It vas pretty good, I think this one
, E: Yes, ve're influenced by British punk
about, You say you're not political,
might do better.
I
bands.
yet you have a IIOng, "Guns or Ballots.""
E: "Guns or Ballots" is not really a
A final note: in the next coule of
political song. !t's lIOre about life '
weeks rumors went around that Stevo had
' E: A lot of the nev stuff just gets too rein the suburbs.
been kicked out of the Vandals. Supposedly
petitious.
GD: How so?
he got really drunk before t he show in San
GD: What are your influences?
E: Like tha opening line is "Living life
Francosco. Nov it seems that theYre back
E: LikG-British bands; Angelic Upstarts,
as you like it ••• " and if you're out
together. Watch for a Vandals update in #2.
Stranglers ••• Ilike Sham 69 alot, they
near Chicago, ther's like thii! rich
vere great. UK Subs, Siouxs1e and the
collllllWlity called Barrington, that
Banshees.
says "Barrington Hilla: Living Life
GD: Who did you listen to first vhen you
as You Like It." That's another
started to listen to "A1terll&tive"
good quote.
music1
E: "Living life as You Uke It-E:
It
vas like Banshees, UK Subs, and the
lie knov vhat va have ta MY·
and I've Had It,"
Generation
X albuIII was the first albuIII
And va'll stick by vhat ve're
E: "And I've Had It!" Some of those
I bought. I used to go to this bar and
saying today, tolDlDOrroV. It's
lyriCS I'm not too up on myself, esphear "Your Generation," that vas a great
like, next year, 1'111 sure
ecially some of the nev stuff. "Mob
song. (More talk about the same: Stranve're going to think a lot of
Clash," (from the 12" "Haunted Town")
the same things ve do no_
glers, Vibrators' "Pure Mania" and about
is all about that Naz:!. rally in Skokie
the Sex Pistols being an obsession and
thatjS vhy I like Angelic UpGD: Yea, I remember that. What vas that
not a bad cut on the album.)
starts.
guy's _ ,
E:
I
turned on the TV one time and I vas
E: It's not like because Nev Ro ...
E: Frank Colin. •• he' a in jail now for
like 16 or 17, and see these kids vith
antic IIUsic's big ve're going
molesting little boys (garbled) •••
green bair, it vas like a little docuto change our atyle, and be
a big blov to their ego.
mentary, and (vhistles)- vhat the ruck
that. We're gonoa alvays be
E: I like, uh, "Rather See None,"
vas that 1111 Guys vith safety pins,
the vay ve are.
(unreleased) it's like, it's about
and green hair. I couldn't believe it,
GD: One interviev I read you guys
shitty bar_ I'd rather see no bars
but it intriegued me right off the bat.
came down on fashion a lot •••
than a real Bhitty one.
GD:
Do the Effigies have a statament for
Like " spikes don't ~ shit:
E: Just like all the good bars closed
America?
and such •••
down , ve'd rather vee no bars •••
E: MIlke up your own mind.
GD: You have something nev coming out
E: It's not the fashion: there's
that you mentioned •••
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A defini te ~!arch 30 (Hed.) de I.e is set
for l·:inor Thraat(7he :l1ght Straight-:dgo
Came to Phoe~). Also appearing: Los
Popularoa and our ovn JFA ••• Other reported shove: Redd Kross, Sin 34, and Innsable Chains, !-lad, Apr. 2, and Crucii'ix, AAl:,
Apr. 16 (both are Sst. shovs.). Crucifix,
for those of you vho are unfammiliar vith
them, are from SF, and have a 0001 cut on
Rat Music ••• There's talk ot another DK's
shov, in either earl;' c!' lata summer, as
part of a sUllllller tour... RUJD:>rs persist
that the !Amnad are coming (1?1) •••
"

Oth.r lIevs: Someone suggested to me that
the '(Dean) Martin aad (Jerry) Lavis comedy
tea. of the SO's would be Jack (of TSO~
and Stevo~th. Vandallli
30tr. be!1ds are
cup')()scd to be it> ?e:1elope sp:,eer~s' :-ev
:lovie, I'Surb·.!Tbic.." Let's hope tt1e~' !lave
soce sce:1es toghet~er...
Any votes for
Beet AlbUlll of the Year? }:y vota vould go to
HOC (coincidentally the #1 band I'd l:!ke to
aee in Pbx.), vith the Vandals second, and
...ybe Delcendents in there somevh.re •••
Sillgl.. ? God,. I don't knov, but a coule ~t
come to a1nd are Husker tIJ, In A Free lalla,
and Social D's 1945 ••• lIeathered Statuel lias
a great record, too •••
ld out to Federal Exlong sgo, Devo ~' rr.1 It 1n viti: the
P it ~oodln Uov
press, and "rewrote " Shi
Itl- · P
~
t
lyri cs 0f "Ship
. • lack Fla" have sold oU •••
it aoOC:l.I'S
t"ao
5
"be
--written
..
Part" haS
en-~
to swanson. -TV
~ ..... -s n-V ~in.."'!.er ':'0to sa:; ~~~b _o~,!r ~ ..l. . -u social. ~. r ....
nite - """ ltIGnJ:lI .:. to wrewrite "l:r..1nportedly is negotia.~~~ 'he Josep:' Schlitz
I1-nerll e.s ":r la!,"_:;cr J. or
Brevine Co •••
. ~illy Joel vas
In still ot" er t nells.
~
_'"~ "igh'
"ad 'Pe"JOe,~~
u
....
in the l ~eat PuPl'" ~ s ,. f '.; " ont:·. is ", 10g",'" ~ erk-: ff . ern 0 v:1e .
••• . th~ 3iahop." Send in your 1IIU,:~-~
ging
..... ,
-":t cott ever. t .. i"t:
bntio ~ sl~;.cs
1
the ones who bring
that ~s of ;3C. "' __ ~~. ~:1/ 10e811,' t~eir
~'O\! C~~i!-"s, a nd .....i~: ~ ' " azine. All have
affiliate carrl.eS .,our ..: arou:1d so-called
had sham pro(;I"sms cents r
.
h
.
f 11 lie can rise ebove suc .
"punks: nope u~h~ scene looks pretty ~ood
stereo ~J~s~!1C. i t ce...~ ~ct ~c:.ter ir'!. t .. e
ri;;:ct .•o~if' lI·e· All can ,101e it toget••er.
future,
to;
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Bad
lIrlttvoocl.SO'lent
DR
• Cald.roll·. Bal1roo.
SO al_,. aak•••• 1uach.lIrittvoocl'
Wh.t c ... I ••, exc.pt that th.'· ...
• 1 _ ....... outtU.ft. tint 4 or
~
ill the Bad Bra1. . . . . t ripped.
Atter that th., .tartecl pla,U ...
res •••• Shlt,l'd rather hear Drittwood.
A 1'• • •1 fucklnc 'Doo •• r.

.0....

!.S.O.L. Be.h • Cald.roll·. Bellrooa ~
10'" BoY' playecl I th1nk.G . . . .r.
weTe p-eat!I 11k. their ne • • ouncl.
JPA. al-y. pat all • ere.t .bow.tSOL
were pretty good. I'. not su... it I
11ke loal of their ..... _ter1al that
th.y pl.yecl.Lot. of peopl. runni ...
aroull4 aDd jUJIpl ... at! .t..... Load.
of tull.Oh yeab. Tb. llatecl pIayecl .100
bu t I 11kecl b.ttor the tlrst tl.. th.y
pIayecl h.re.
C1Tll lIean.Searecl Stra1ght.Co~lctod. D~
Dilchord. • Beck.t.... -Tuc.on
Fortunat.ly I ~l •• ~ C1Tl1 lIeath.Searecl
Stralght got toh.thar tor thl • • how
and w.... tucklng gr•• t! I 11k.d the COIIT1cted a 10t.So"8 ot their "at.r1al
" .. ll14.d ~. of early TSOL. Th. Dl.chord •
...ere pretty torsettable.Lost Cau •• W4tH
suppo.ecI to play but cne.ned.
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Public Image Limited
It was hard to get~pasadena Civic Center 5 D
all over inside
I
oze in cuz of nazi cops
was about 2500 ;'OPl~s re~ fucked up, and there
the stage- just 11k
rea y packed upfront by
e
There were big burl boa fucking rock concert!
k 1.' ds off stage but yKi th
uncers t ry1.ng
'
to throw
elled
hit one on the'head Wi~h
at them, and
ways, PiL wall prett
s guitar. Anywere the best. wor~hg~~~t "Cha~t" and "Theme"
the 12.50t. we had to pay.
4.50,., tops, not

ni

JFA, DOA-- Calderon's Ballroom.
Small crowd. ITA smoked. Sounded
kinda heavy-metal/funk. Brian wears
the nicest clothes 1 Surf songs and their
new stuff was the best. DOA was great,
Wimpy even sang a cool song or two. Intense s how.

-(OIP
!)evUhous e
G
1
Geezers, Gun C u -h of the Geezers.
un
1 don't remember muc
tour seemed to be
d of a long
,
Club, on the en
Lee just stood there, "
restrained. Jeffrey their wild shoW at M~rl~n
ntwgs
rdl".,,,ving, unlike
d but disapp0l.
•
•
n.
,-......
shOw
was
gOO
,
1
'"
apon
hlast Feb. .l1e
a irl from Lega . e
"
The new baSS player,
g t alluring fema ,Les 1 ve
haS to be one of the mOS
b

ever seen.

....

Sun City Girls
'
eron's
JF~, Black F'lag_
DD
Sun Ci t
,oom.
Cald_
"
f' un. Blick
' Y Fl
Guls pI ayed first
is a dick
ag was alright • JFA was
Second.
' and Henry
right alre~inion, from R." A
of' wild • _< dy! Henry's st; lright, alee
.......mal may be'
ge personalit
rtainly re'
Just a bit
Y
his dick
s a dick when h
over done.
00 stag
e whips
one of the be
e, but dlack Fla
out
st live acts
g is still
around.

Balli

Jr. Achievement, Panty Shields, Circla
JerkS-- calderon'S Ballroom.
Jr. Achievement was hot, but the
sound wasn't loud enough. panty
Shields are a joke. The s~:xaphOne go~
on my nerves. Circle JerkS were lame,
midget rock stars.

Liberace _ ~f
WOWI A one ad Gardens
bands I "Mr -man show iii th
re:'1. opening !DID
e piano
Bally pla
y cranked I
frended thr~h whipped
up a storm on
• Great sh 1e crovd to a

~1'IIinIcJ.ekey;" ~lIlllanship"

U:S:l

OWl

Putrid Girl
Ca Id
s, Agressi
"DR,
eron' s Balli on, CirCle 1 ClI .3I missed t h
Oom.
'
sioo was alr ' e Putrid Girls
table, but t~!ft. Circle 1 is :ggresCR 3 is th
r singer is
orgeters though~ !:st; one of' th: real Clown.
\laS Pete T
gui tar play
oV08end.

Sun City Girls, ITA, Meat Puppets-- MAd

Rythm Clinic, Geezers, Misfits -- Mad Gardens 'fOlil
Rythm Clinic is a very hard-edged reggae,
theyre OK i f you don't see them too much.
Geezers were fun as usual. !!isfits were real
fun. If you vere unsure about them after
hearing their album ( as I was ) , definitely
see them IIve !

DR

Gardens.
Sun City Girls irritate the piSS oute
me. JFIc was io top form. It was fun to
see Brian floppir.g around on stage. I
also like when they trade instruments and
play ful'.ky. Brian wore a stur..ning sombrer01 Meat Puppets \!tire great, as always, but I missed the last half of
their set.
Gentlemen
After
-- Cowbo
Dork
t' I had to ys.
' Lords of' t
ne gelltl
leave th
he new C
callie Oil emen were e buildi
11 urch
psuedo-i I almost f'i1l.ished , fig J times
zied
ords pla lef't a 4t.' When th bOf'ore
f'erocfost-preppy yed gospel n time I F'~ Lords
t:ra
Bators
S cumbling .2 ellCOr
. Who sl!lJD-d f'renstopped t he lords' eJCit byes and a dr
anced
JOhn
• Bator
bari
X-Dead Bo unJcen
watch Wtatez-s, f'i ~_ Should 0:0 r~: tl.ing f'i Y Sti v
he
-'JJJs, and
.... ck to
naUy
moVies •
the other J maki
' ng
Snould

;' stXI'L-

o~~o~

B1

overacte~ly: Aft~nk aUdie~:er-pop

~ID
Jr. Achievement Social
Jerks _ "ad'G d
Distortion, Circle
J

"

ar ens

r. Achievement wa~ •
and tighter all th t ' good, sounding better
Ho~ set, they cOUl~ 1.me. Social 1 . rules!
tW1.ce and the or d have played everything
Circle Jerks wer~who~O~d hav~ loved it.
alot better than their 0, ano they weot over
show at Calderon's.

111
Rat ll,usic for Rat People - comp .. /»00,"0 10
Calling itself "The Definitive co -:: ~
llation," I \las a little nervous u.~out
this one. Can punk really be defi ncd~
Highlights are DOA, Circle Jerks (L ive
Fast Die Young; better t ha n t~e stUdio )
Black nag,
Dils and Aven.
gers. All
'
.
• ;.
t :
last 3 I

TSOL-BENEATH THE SHADOWS
R.
What the fuck is this?Is this the
same band that gave us Superf' cial
,.
~ove,AboliSh Govenment/Silent Majority
t~de,Blue,Die Par Me,etc.?I guess
'
" ey re trying to expand their
musical horizons" or some shit
like that.All I know is that I
can't stan~ the orchestrated
reYbOardS and undermixed bass. The
yrics are pretty lame too.I'm
sorry I
on this
loser.

,

\~ i

_
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The Dead Kennedys _
Disuters -I'
"I/hy are you such a stupid
-('.0 tl)
lIould you really lik to knOw? ... " So
,.begins the new 1lC' s album. The same fa\
male voice concludes the "lecture" on
side 2, by saying "There now, wasn't that
a nice nsit? Don't forget, tllere is a
psychiatrist on duty 24 hrs. a day ••• "
People who say that the K8llIl8dys are "too
preachy" are right.
Musically this album i s more of a return to the DK's first album. Some of the
rirfs are pretty catchy. Some songs
start out with a nice melody then suddenly
change to a r i pping fast thrash speed (i.
e. Government Flu). 'rhese songs ar" fun,
like "In God ~ Trust,-rnC." out not as
cool as t hey used to be. standouts are
"Bleed for Me," "Dead End," and "Hoon
over I.larin. " "Moon" is 1s so cool that
I thought it might be a cover, but there
aren't any on t his album.
Lyrically is where the Kennedys start to
bother me. Too much of their album se...
like • lecture fJPem your dad. BWn
warns you about the government: "Government Flu," "Trust Your Hechenic,"
"Bleed for -I<le, " "lam the Owl," etc.
Bia!ra warns you of the consequences
of your actions; in "Riot" "Tonite
it's a blast, TollllllOrro w you're homeless!'
The clearest dirference is that the
DK 's no longer talk with you (Let's
lynch the landlord man!), but rather
at you (Trust your mechaniC, he'll
always come through. And rip you off! ) .
P.S. The album comes with a 28-page
"libretto " (artsy word for small book).
It looks like an expanded vereion of
the .poster that came with the firsi>
albUm,' Priced at between $8.50 and ~9,
I wonder how
of the cost is for
the

Chrome Dark self-induced mutation dream unleashed (tP5
strange rock band. (Damon-edge & Helios Creed.)
from San Francisco it's impossible to describe
their latest Chrome Box is an incredible collection of six records- Allen Soundtracks .(78)
'Halt-machine Up Moves (79) Blood on the l·~oon
(81) No Humana Allowed (82), and a llIIV reoord set, The Chronicles I &II. Chrome conjures visual pictures with heavy-4lectronicpsychadelic beat.
is the music I seel
hear in my
bucks, six
clasaic records
.

The FaU _ Room to Live Uodllutable Slang
Truth
~.s
Yet aoother album of slang truth from England's unique repetitious beat band. Mark
Smith is an excellent vrlter/p..rrormer. This
1a my
behind The lIitch TrialB. Long _
and

~flG
~

'
___- - ,
\
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SUDDEN DEATH-camp
Jesus Christ I hate compnlation
albums. You get a few good bands
and a ."hole bunch o.f shit.I kno.",
I kno." - it's a good ."ay to hear
up and comi~g banda. But most of
the time thsse bands' suck the big
one. This album is no different.
Don't get me wrong there are some ~
great cuts on this album-Naughty
Women,JPA,& Redd Kross all have a
couple of killer
but they're'
the only
off a. ,friends
album.
';.~-

\/hat Is 1t1 - compilation
"(t)1 P
Another recommended compilation t his
one ot old (77-80) LA stuff. R;mi~d s
~e a lot ot another old LA sampler Tooth and Nail," only a little
Both have the Germs and the Controll:~;
this one also has 2 by t he Skulls
'
S,later Wall ot Voodoo ) , a cut by the
~yes (wi Charlotte Go-go on vocals)
Best cut is the D1ls' "I Hate ' t ',
•
Rich. II
~
~le

bett
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HWiker Du AF~
After Land Speed Record's r:j.pping live st t
; couldn:t wait for so!lle.lIIOre studio cuts.
}'thing ralls Apart is just as ripping tor th
of course, and you
cept tor Brickla ng~ All new songs, exavan IS
yer,
a fW; version of Don-·
aUn high.
s a good adren___
.

~

:~ ~, t~~~ ' ;~dUCed

:an __ new tape diBtribU
- ~ard~~y
by ])I.vi'; ~es
Destruction or

t

Shattered Faith
-roll)
Sid. ,. is live, side 2 is studio.
This is one to play for your friends
who might be punks someday. Real
clean nice music, nice vocals, but all
played fast enogh to be cool. Sure
t he talking between songs on t he live
Bide sucks, but I still like it. Side
2 is slower but fun, too.
_

--I
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Lost Cause _ Forgotten Corners.
'This album is great. "Hlstit Kid" is a
great song so is",~!o Intro, ~and_ "Linng ·in
Hell. " FUck -it-everything on this
albwa is great. Buy it.

uP-.

no'fll'l THE
HElST-'fIALKlNG
r says
it all
sing~e.MUgge
~'y thiS
Love thiS
21/2. minutes."'~
L ts
in ~eSs t~an
. gir~!riend. a
1\ and. give it to
chicks and
a! t1lo~k about
__ o~~er ' good s
.

good.

A

h

Oliphant. I! you have ~ s and liked the~
Maybe Mental Uve or on specrested with elewild to smooth atmos~~: aasorted voicesctroci CS , tapes and 0 ~oy the wide variety
instruments, you'll en ouphant 1< friendS are
or thiS bizarre tape·
highlY

COLLEGEllP..
This is one of best albums I've
heard in a long time.Great music
& humorous lyrics.Fave cuts: I'm
Not A
Girl ,Catalina,
M-16

I

Max. RnR: Not
on t he H. Front
nd \/hew! 47 bands, an admirable effort
a
all tor about 10C. Each band has
1 song, and all tend to get lost ~ th
crowd. The OK' s cut is totall f
e
gettable. Also note: it 100ksY1i~r
:m-bam's head stl-cIt on Bia!ra's b~dY
the bottom pic on the baCk cover.

-----

~--~'

The Vandals - Peace thru Vandalism
Great. Recommended. Hard, fast ,
and surprisingly long songs, but with
some of the funniest lyrics in a long
time. The best -example is how t hey
hanclle the tired old subject of anarchy:
' "America stands for freedom, and if you
think you're free: Try walking 1r,to a.
deli, and urinating on the cheese!"
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